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Entry Stations To Begin Operations 

Temporary Stations 
Will Open In April 

'TARTUFFE'—Susan Logan, Judy Marcell and Mike Gifford rehearse 
a scene from Moliere's "Tartuffe," which will open at 8.15 p.m Fri-
day at the University Theater. They portray Marianne, Dormna and 
Valero, respectively. 

`Tartuffe' Will Open 
At University Theater 

Moliere's infamous hypocrite becomes  a  cowboy in the University 
Theater's production of "Tartuffe," opening at 8:15 p.m. Friday. 

Dr. Clifford Ashby, director, has set the 17th century comedy in 
the West. Action takes place at  a  ranch, and costumes are western. 

Jeannie Rook, Lubbock senior, said she designed the costumes 
"with the comedia del'arte approach in that the style and color is 
exaggerated in order to emphasize personality traits of the charac- 
ters." 

The outspoken maid, Dorine, will be Mexican, and called "Dorin-
na." In order to emphasize her extroverted personality, Miss Rook 
has costumed her in  a  ruffled red Spanish dress. 

Another example is the white hats which the deputies will wear, 
since they are "good guys." 

Tartuffe will appear in a shabby black and white suit with dirty 
red underwear at the sleeves. 

The women's costumes capture the style of the late 1800s. They 
are frilly, bustled and draped in front. Men's costumes are strictly 
western—boots, spurs, cowboy hats, vests and buckskin jackets. 

The dominating Madame Pernelle will wear  a  western woman's 
riding outfit. 

The ranch set includes a fireplace, staircase, beams and  a  chan-
delier. All of the furniture, except for three chairs, was built by the 
stage crew. The floor of the ranch home is stone. 

The stage crew estimated 700 man hours went into building the 

Tickets for "Tartuffe" are available from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at the 
University Theater box office or at ext. 2151. Admission is 50 cents 
for students with IDs and $1.50 for the public. 
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Al Capp Will Speak In The 

By the 5 p.m. Thursday filing 
deadline, Bill Beuck and Jerry 
Rawls were the only two candi-
dates for Student Senate presi-
dent. 

Filing for the vice presidential 
post are Ray Cravy and Gary 
Rose, secretary—Karen Kitzman 
and Lynn Melton and business 
manager----IN  a  x Blakney a n d 
Johnny Walker. 

Filing for cheerleader positions 
are Kathy Arledge, Betty Jane 
Brown, Carolyn Case, Sandy 
Coggins, Leslie Duckworth, Don-
na Duke, Sally Eastwood, Kay 
Hayden, Bea McCoy, Julie Park-
inson, Diane Shackelford and 
Marcie White. 

Alvie Burdine, Mike Canon, 
Pete McKay, Neal Myers. Den-
nis Rawls, Michael Searcy, Keller 
Smith, Ron Todd and Rex Wood. 

Arts and Sciences 
Filing for student senators in 

the School of Arts and Sciences 
are David Segrest, Cathy Carter, 
Alicia Burns, Suzy Crain, Sandy 
Harris, Don Henry, Phil Zeigler, 
John Strickland, Nan Todd, Gin-
ger Viets, Barbara Cartwright, 
Pat Smith, Gretchen Strief, Sally 
Halley, Gary Knust and George 
Rice. 

Douglas Timmins, Lyn Mc-
Clellan, Sandy Stearns, Mary 
Dolaway, Cathy Moore, Susan 
Davis, Pete Kyle, Ronnie Brown, 
Jane Edwards, Mike Riddle, Bet-
sy Tyson, Lorrie Woods, Sue 
McDonald, Rita Williams, Kathy 
Hansen, Vicki White and Jay 
Ribble. 

Robert Whitehill, Jerry Boat-
ner, Ann Horton, Gwen Connelly, 
Richard Knox, Lynn Melton, 
Jimmy Frank Davis, Wesley 
Wallace, Richard Gregory, Davie 
Hancock, Regie Frazier, Paulette 
Gavin, Patti Richards, Donna 
Schulz, Vicki Johnson, Diane 
Naylor, John Coppinger, Sharon 
Hara]son and Lou Scoggin. 

Business Administration 
Business Administration sena-

torial candidates are Joan 
Williams, Neal Myers, John 
Cope, Ronnie Badley, Baxter 
Moore, J  i  m Hayter, Robert 
Gates, Mike Searcy, Robert 
Gantt, Scott Murray, Vicki Nicho-
las and Keeton Zachary. 

Mike Seeman. Jane Craddock, 
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In  a  surprise move yesterday, 

Martin Hearne, Brian Lemons, 
Cliff Watt, Janice Ogle. Terry 
Cunningham, Jackie Dunn, Ran-
dy Wright, Krete Jeffrey and 
Tim Sturm. 

Candidates from the School of 
Agriculture are C. W. DeWitt, 
Calvin Brints, David Boston, F. 
E. Busby, Mike Ligon and Rich-
ard Edwards. 

Home Economics 
Home Economics--Virginia Fry, 

Sharon Baumgardner, Jan Hood, 
Barbara Kelly, Jo Wickstrom, 
Carol Best, Lynn Snyder, Melan-
nie Bancroft, Elizabeth Ann La 
Bounty and Norma Larson. 

Engineering—Jay Carter, W. L. 
Byrd, Mike Daugherty, Lindsey 
Bradley, Dick Bowen, Robert 
Pope, James Gattis, Mike Han-
cock, Robert Weatherford, Bur-
gess Buchanan, John Wilcox, 
John Tye and Sue Durban. 

Candidates for Graduate School 
senator are William Whiteside 
Price Pritchett and Clyde Farris. 

Election of executive officers 
and -cheerleaders will be April 
22 with no run-offs. Senators will 
be elected April 29 and run-offs 
on May 4. 

Senior Student 
Gets Position 

Tech senior, Carolyn Her-
ring from Houston, was elect-
ed state vice-president of 
Young Democrats Club last 
week at the annual state con-
vention. 

Collegiate Young D e m o-
crats of Lubbock County sent 
a  delegation of 15. The Con-
gressional District was repre-
sented by a delegation from 
the 1.01bbock County Young 
Democrats Club and the South 
Plains Club. 

A moot General Court-Martial 
will be presented by members of 
Tech's Army ROTC Monday 
through Thursday in room 22 of 
the Social Science Building. 

On each of the four nights the 

the Traffic Security Department 
decided to change the proposed 
fall date of instituting entry sta-
tions at Texas Tech to April 7, 
the first day of spring vacation. 

The idea of the stations was 
conceived about seven years ago 
and will he put into effect in an 
effort to help solve the ever-in-
creasing campus traffic problem. 

Bill Daniels, head of the de-
partment, said the stations will 
be temporary until September 
and the reason for changing the 
date was to allow time to decide 
on the best location for the sta-
tions. 

Daniels said one station will be 
placed on each of the four routes 
to the interior part of the cam-
pus. Station No. 1 will be at the 
Broadway entrance west of the 
Gordon, Sneed, and West Hall 

parking lot; No. 2 will be at the 
15th Street entrance to the Drane 
parking lot; No. 3 will be adja-
cent to 17th and BoDion; and No. 
4 will be across from the meats 
lab on 15th Street. 

The stations will be operated 
from 7:15 a.m. until 3 p.m. and 
will be open only to service 
trucks, faculty and staff mem-
bers, handicapped students, and 
visitors. 

Visitors will he escorted 
throughout the campus by offi-
cers at the entry ports. 

Daniels said students will be 
allowed to drive through the 
ports only to go to the infirmary. 
"This will stop the practice of 
students delivering other students 
to and from classes." During the 
closed period the north end of 
Boston, adjacent to Textile Engi-
neering will also be closed. "The 
only parking lot that will be in-
terfered with is Knapp and most 
girls park their cars at night and 
don't use them during the day 
anyway." 

Daniels said "the Traffic Com-
mittee had made recommenda-
tions to the Board of Directors 
before about the entry stations 
and they refused. But the situa-
tion got so bad that they changed 
their minds." 

same trial will be staged in full 
with an alternating cast of cadets 
and guest performers, with the 
exception of the individuals who 
will continue their supporting 
roles each night. 

The trial covers the case of 
the United States against Private 
James M. Mullins, of Company 
A, 1st Battle Group, 130th Infan-
try, stationed at Camp Mudflat, 
Nebraska. He is charged with 
housebreaking and larceny in 
connection with the theft of an 
expensive gold bracelet from the 
room of Private Nelson 0. Baker 
while Baker, Mullins and Private 
Harold E. Williams are on three-
day passes to a nearby town of 
Chadron, Nebraska. 

The formal proceedings of  a 
military trial are completely fol-
lowed by the cadets responsible 
for the prosecution and defense 
of Mullins. All court proceedings, 
including the dialogue of the 
cast, are legal and were pre-
pared by military justices for 
this particular trial. The finding 
of the court will be the only 
variable factor in the four trials 
and will be chosen by the court 
from three alternatives prescrib-
ed by the authors of the scenario. 

Monday night's trial will be-
gin at 7 p.m. and Is open to the 
public. 

Tech Student Senate 
Candidates Named 

AuditGritam Toniplit At 7:1 5 

AROTC To Present Trial 
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ern tangle at 9 for the champion-
ship and trip to the national 
tournament at College Park, Md. 
next weekend. 

Balanced Sbloting 
The Miners, pact.1 by the bal-

anced shooting of a quartet of per-
formers, were virtually playing 
catch-up the entire game and man-
aged to pull even for the first 
time with 5:43 left in the game 
when they knotted the score at 
65-all. 

The Texas school vaulted from 
that stalemate to a 69-69 margin 
that existed at the end of regula-
tion play. 

In the overtime period, Willie 
Cager, who wound up with 15 
points, was the big man, scoring 
the first five points in the Miners' 
favor. Little Bobby Joe Hill then 
pumped in two more buckets to 
give Texas Western its total for 
the evening. 

It was a four-minute scoring 
drouth that eventually put down the 
surprising SMU crew, which al-
most pulled the upset of the eve-
ning before wilting under Kansas 
onslaught. 

Wesley Hits 23 
All-America Walt Wesley led 

Kansas with 23 points and 12 re-
bounds, but Ron Franz was an 
able assistant with 19 points, many 
coming at timely intervals. 

Carroll Hooser a n d Charles 
Beasley led the way for the upset-
minded Mustangs, scoring 22 and 
17 points respectively. 

An upset appeared in the brew-
ing as the Mustangs jumped on 
the 'Hawkers in the opening half 
with a torrid 58 percent shooting 
eye from the field. But it all cooled 
off in the second 20 minutes with 
a slow, deliberate play. 

Big David Lattin paced the Min-
ers with 29 points, the biggest out- 

put of the evening. He was sup-
ported by Hill with 17, Odsten Ar-
tis with 11 and Cager with 15. 

Surprisingly, it was the under-
dog Mustangs who set the tempo 
of the game in the opening 20 
minutes. 

With Hooser and Beasley pump-
ing in with deadly accuracy from 
the outside, the Southwest Confer-
ence representative vaulted to a 
quick, 12-5 lead with but four min-
utes gone in the game. 

But then big Wesley and Ron 
Franz brought the Jayhawkers to 
their senses and also into a one 
point lead, 16-15 several minutes 
later. 

Burst of Scoring 
Then with a burst of scoring, 

the 'Hawkers jumped on the Mus-
tangs for eight points in a period 
of 40 seconds to move to a 24-17 
advantage with 12:17 showing. 

But then it was SMU's turn to 
play catch up again and they did 
just that with eight minutes left 
in the half when Hooser put the 
Ponies into a 29-28 lead. 

SMU kept . ahead until the last 
minute of the hall when Joseph 
White put through a set shot for 
a 43-42 Kansas lead. The lead 
changed hands three more times 
before the eventual 46-46 margin 
at halftime. 

Whereas the first 20 minutes be-
tween the Ponies and Jayhawks 
was a rapid-fire tempo, the sec-
ond half turned into a slow-mov-
ing affair. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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TWC Kansas Gain NCAA Finals 
By MIKE LUTZ 

Sports Editor 
Texas Western and the Univer- 

sity of Kansas battled their way 
into the finals of the NCAA Mid-
west Regional Basketball tourna-
ment Friday night in possibly the 
most exciting evening of basket-
ball in the coliseum's history. 

Texas Western, ranked third na-
tionally, and now 254 for the sea- 

son, utilized a five-minute over- 
time period to down Cincinnati 
78-76 in the opener. Then SMU, 
the Southwest Conference repre-
sentative, and fourth ranked Kans-
as took to the court with Kansas 
vaulting to a 76-70 victory. 

The results set the stage for to-
night's final action, when SMU and 
Cincinnati meet at 7 for third 
place and Kansas and Texas West- 

eampug Mglaan 

(By the author of "Ray Round the Flag, Boys!", 
"Dobie Gillis," de.) 

WAKE ME WHEN IT'S OVER 
The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too 

sleepy. At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early 
afternoon classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes 
you're too hungry again. The fact is—and we might as well 
face it—there is no good time of day to take a class. 

What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? 
I say no! I say America did not become the hope of man-
kind and the world's largest producer of butterfats and tal-
low by running away from a fight! 

If you're always too hungry or the sleepy for class, then 
let's hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy: 
namely, while you're eating or sleeping. 

Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lec-
turer lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy 
foods. I mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when every-
body is crunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet 
stuff—like anchovy paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls 
of lamb fat. 

Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleep-
ing. First, can it be done? 

Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain Is 
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, 
for instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading 
Eastern university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was 
placed under the pillow of the subject, a freshman named 
Wrobert Wright. When Wrobert was fast asleep, the re-
corder was turned on. Softly, all through the night, it re-
peated three statements in Wrobert's slumbering ear: 

1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called 
"The Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy." 

2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial 
herb. 

3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at 
Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnio, 
who has been called "The Trigger of World War I." 

When Wrobert awoke in the morning, the psychologists 
said to him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What 
is he called?" 

Wrobert promptly answered, "Perennial Herb." 
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnik been 

called?" 
Wrobert replied, "Perennial Serb." 
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?" 
"To be honest," said Wrobert, "I don't know too much 

about bananas. But if you gents want any information 
about razor blades, I'm your man." 

"Well," said the psychologists, "can you tell us a blade 
that shaves closely and cleanly without nicking, pricking, 
scratching, scraping, scoring, gouging, grinding, flaying or 
fiensing?" 

"Yes, I can," said Wrobert. "Personna® Stainless Steel 
Blades. Not only does Personna give you a true luxury 
shave, but it gives you heaps and gobs and bushels and 
barrels of true luxury shaves—each one nearly as truly lux-
urious as the first." 

"Land's sake!" said the psychologists. 
"Moreover," said Wrobert, "Personna is available not 

only in the Double Edge style blade, but also in the Injec-
tor style blade." 

"Great balls of fire!" said the psychologists. 
"So why don't you rush to your dealer and get some 

Personnas at once?" said Wrobert. 
"We will," said the psychologists, twinkling, "but there 

is something we have to do first." 
Whereupon they awarded Wrobert an honorary L.L.B. 

(Lover of Luxury Blades) degree, and then, linking arms, 
they sang and danced and bobbed for apples till the camp-
fire had turned to embers. 

* C * 	 C 1965, Max Shulman 

If you're looking for an honorary degree yourself, we recom-
mend B.S. (Burma Share )—from the makers of Personna. 
It soaks rings around any of her lather; it comes in regular or 
menthol. 
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Red Raiders Lose To Sul Ross, 10-5 

Southern Methodist swam away 
with top points for the Friday ses-

sion of the Southwest Conference 
swimming meet in Austin. 

Tech coach, Jim McNally, 
praised the tanksters performance. 

"Tech is doing real well. Every-

thing looks fine. These kids are 
on fire up here." 

Tim O'Rourke placed fourth in 
the 400 individual medley with a 
time of 4:44.3, which set a school 
record for Tech. 

In the 200-yard butterfly Tech 
placed fourth with Tim O'Rourke 
swimming for a school record of 
2:06.0. Gary Aber, with a high 
time of 2:04.6 in preliminary trials, 
placed fifth. 

Another school record was dunk- 
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ed by Pete Velde in the 200 free-
style with a time of 1:50.3. 

Randon Porter placed fifth and 
Frank Shotwell placed sixth in the 
100 backstroke. Their times were 
1:01.7 and 1:03.3 respectively. 

With a time of 3:23.9 Tech's 400 
freestyle relay team placed third. 
John Long, Frank Shotwell, Pete 
Velde and Robert Graham were 
Tech's tanksters for the relay. 

Danna Weaver, swimming the 
100 breaststroke, set another school 
record with a time of 1:04.7. Sixth 
was Bob Eason with a time of 
1:08.2. 

Saturday's schedule will be the 
1,650 freestyle relay, 100 freestyle, 
200 backstroke, 200 breaststroke, 
100 butterfly, three meter diving 
and the 800 freestyle relay. Pre-
liminaries will be at 1 p.m. with 
finals at 4 p.m. 

With the meet in its second day, 
Tech had scored 57 points, more 
than ever scored by any Tech 
swimmers. 

Southern Methodist led the con-
ference with 132 points. The Uni-
versity of Texas was second with 
75 and Texas A&M trailed Tech in  

fourth place with 14 points. Rice 
and TCU were in hot contention 
for last place with Rice totaling 
eight points to TCU's four. 

Tech's Robert Graham faces 
strong competition tomorrow in the 
three meter dive. Tudor Lacey, 
SMU, is considered to be Graham's 
biggest threat to the diving cham-
pionship. 

Dual match competition wound 
up last week with Tech defeating 
Arlington State and Eastern New 
Mexico for  a  final record of 10-9. 

As Tech faces the third and last 
day of competition the meet looks 
like  a  repeat of last year's confer-
ence finish with SMU on top.  

other runner until the sixth inning 
when Watts singled, stole second 
and was thrown out at third. 

In the ninth inning the Raiders 
came alive. John Mylntyre led off 
with a single and advanced to sec-
ond on a fly to right field by Hag-
gard. Watts' single put McIntyre 
on third. McInytre scored on a 
fielders choice when Don Cham-
pion hit a grounder to second. 

Ronnie Holly struck out, Watts 
scored on a single by Chris Ga-
lanos. Eldon Frost singled, bring-
ing in Champion. Then Norman 
Schuessler walked, loading the 
bases. 

Kent Hopper forced in Fraizer 

on a walk In the third inning 
Gregg Slope walked and then 
stole second and third. He scmged 
on a single by Bill Carthiel. 

In the fifth Carthiel hit a 340-
foot homer to left field to put the 
Lobos ahead to stay, 3-2. 

The Lobos went wild in the sev-
enth with 11 men going to the 
plate and seven scoring runs on 
three hits. 

The Red Raiders will play a 
double header here today and will 
leave immediately after the second 
game and arrive in Lubbock 
around midnight. 

TECH 
ADS 

TYPING 
Inlet, dependable typing of all kinds. Mn.i 
Penny, 532-4587 or Mrs. Evans, 832-4250. 

TYPING: EXPERIENCED, TERM PI- 
PERS AND RESEARCH PAPERS., FIST 
SERVICE, MRS. MeMAHAN, 1412 A.% e. 
T. roa-4620. 

TYPING: Electric typewriter, paper fur-
nished, one day service, work guaranteed. 
Spelling corrected. Mrs. Jerry Gray, 3000 
34th, Room 2, SW2-2201. 

TYPING: THEMES. REsEARCH PAPERa„ 
THESES. WORK Cl. !\ TEED, SPELL-
ING CORRECTED. )1 Rs-. 1) ALORES RES-
SENT. 2403 E. 7th, P(12-',125. 

Dependable typing of all kinds. with cor-
r.-010ns If necessary. 44011 21st. Days 
SW9-3691, nights SW '2-4104. 

Typing: Work guaranteed. electric 
writer_ TIIPMP .4, reports, etc. Mrs. 1telch, 
3004 30th, SW3-7265. 

Typing ; rest, cons ',tient  on  campus typing, 

Electric typing. Supers isor's apartment, 
Dorm 10. Mrs, Hallarp, Est. 6221, 

'rl P1Nt:: THEMES. 1111. , Fs. Ili; 	%RCN 
319 -10th. s.55 	 rs.  Sic- 

C ulh,ngh, 

Typing: EL.etrie Overt riler, accurate, fast 
sers ice. ',les. lames 1/11.1on, 2210 47th. St. 
Phone , I14-2659. 

Ty pmg of all kinds. Electric typesvrIter, 
spelling corrected, fast +yrs ire. Sirs. Beaty, 
SW9-0016. ro3-411orr. 

Typing: Themes, thesis. research papers. 
electric typewriter, 46111 44th, S11'5-9053. 
Mrs. Riggs. 

Convenient on-campus typing. Gaston Hall 
Supervisor apartment. Est. 4106, Mrs. son. 
Latham. 

FOR RENT 
Apartments available to Tech married 1kt-ti-

dal:its at Tech Map.. Eileen% e %larch. 
$55 per month BAIR paid. P02-2233. 

EXCLItst E To It ‘111t1111 TEA II 
One-tsedroom furnished apart-

ments, air-eontlitioned, carpeted, Ef ler-

tive }larch I. 487.50 per month, utilitleg 
paid. I 7Y I.VitisIT1i VILLA( APART-
MENTS, 3102 -Ith St., l'03-8822. 

tornisited two bedrocor, house,. 2 
blocks irony 1111111LI ■ and bus line, bills 
paid, ;, 81 monthly, s114-0907, S147-0114, 

nits, 1.11 ED AP Ill fMENTS: Small apart-
ment.. St 5 hills paid. 3 rooms and bath, 
$00-17.1. insdroons house, 590 hills paid. 
SW9-0 i L-1. 

Furnished room, *lamer, outside entrance, 
large desk, walking distance to campus, 
near roles. etc. 2405 Main, P02-18311. 

Furnished apartment : 1ys, blocks train 
Tech, newly carpeted, one bedroom, largo 
living-dining area, Couplets only , 2:115 )3111. 

FOR SALE 
For Sale: 1964 black Impala s S, air, ail 
power. new tires. S199.5. sW9-8-176. 

111 . 11. 	cardboard hoses. /deal fnr file stor- 
age, 0 ill hold 	I I." file folders. Easily 
stacked. I all iiist 	I 

Large portable stern phonograph. 3 speak-
er ss stern, legs, d Ian rued needle, very good 
condition. Sritts '151 Wens. Est. 433t. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Math Tutor; I ertlfled experienced teach-
•r. Full time tutoring by appointment. 
3117 22nd, 5153 - 2632. 

Ironing in no home. Shirts 91..10 dozen. 
White longsiees es more, Pants, 10 l. r1114. 

Unit 39th, S ► I-681411. 

German tutoring offered by nallse speaker. 
Phone PO5-6453 fitter 6 p.m. 

Ironing: 81.50 per dozen, 20 rents for 
slacks. Call 1413-1746 atter 3 p.m. Pick up 
nod deli% ery If necessary. 

DreysinakInz for Sonr toenail or informal 
wardrobe. Mrs. Core, S111-1850. 

Alterations. men's, ladles', kill 1, fillings  

by appointment, sr.ir home or mine. :`,1- 
dine Bern, .1117 Jam is, 1'04-M.iiiii. 

LOST AND FOUND 
Lost: Black ferou le puppy-3 months old: 
Mille chest and small White loots. Wan-
dered off from Sub. Rew ard. Cal Est. 
'VIOL 

Lost: Ylitn's n atilt, Black band with gold 
al I eh. Lost around floten or i'lrinvnt, C all 

0633. 5I5'I)-0553. 

Alpine-The Sul Ross Lobos end-  at Kokernot Field in Alpine. 	Lee Watts hit a 370-foot two-run 
ed a four-game losing streak as Tech started out with a bang, homer to put the Raiders ahead 
they pounded the Red Raiders 10-5 as John McIntyre walked, Hag- 2-0. 
and continued their winning streak gard flew out to center field. Then The Raiders did not manage an- 

Methodists Take Early 

Lead In Austin Meet 

DANCE 

ACE CANNON 
and 

HIS BAND 

KOKO PALACE BALLROOM 
50th & Ave. Q 
	

Lubbock 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12 

9:00 P.M, 

$2.50 per person 	 Coat & Tie 

For Reservations Call SH4 -9477 or SH7 - 2591 

THIRTEEN ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEES 
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James P. Swinney 
Vandelia Church of Christ 

2002 60th Lubbock 
All college students are cordial-
ly invited to hear James P. 
Swinney speak Sunday at four 
services, 7:30 - 8:30 - 10:30 
A. M. and 6:00 P. M. 

Bible classes for all ages 
8:30 - 9:30 A. M. & 5:00 P. M. 

.4}602.6,tat4_, 

ST. PATRICK'S PATRICK'S 
DAY 

Thursday, March  17 
Another day to 

show you care—
and care enough 
to send the very 
best ... from 

0°1 	 BOOK STORE / 

1305 College 

rsesh 
62nd 8, College Ave. 

SW5-524 8 

— front — 

Help! 

The Beattles 

The Hallelujah 
Trail 

Burt Lancaster 
Lee Remick 

— back — 

Harum Scarum 

Elvis Presley 

The Cincinnati Kid 

Steve McQueen 
Ann Margaret 

— front — 

Irma La Douce 

Jack Lemmon 
Shirley MacLaine 

Tom Jones 

Albert Finney 
Susannah York 

— back — 

Three Big Horrors 

1. Frankenstein Meets 
Space Monster 

2. Curse of the Voodoo 

3. Blood and 
Black Lace 

Fine Arts 
Drive-In 

Formerly 
Westerner Drive-In 

For Adults Only 

All Men are Apes 

k ,  Nature Intended 

THE CENTURY HOUSE 
Lubbock's ECONOMY Apartments 

We Invite Comparison! We 
Low, Low Monthly Rent 

(Why Pay More?) 
2. All Utilities Paid by Us 
3. Heated Swimming Pool 
4. Ample Off-Street Parking 

1629 16th St. 

Welcome Your Inspection! We offer: 
5. Walking Distance ( 3 blocks 

from Downtown) 
6. All Bachelor Apartments 

Contain Refrigerators 
7. Washers & Dryers 
8. Weekly or Monthly Rates 

Call PO 3-7572 
(Just off Ave. Q) 

 

g-irst ✓ ietnolist CAtirch 

Invites You 

To Attend Its Services 

Church School 9:35 

Morning Worship 8:30 & 10:50 

Evening Fellowship and Supper 5:30 

Evening Worship 7:00 

For free transportation call 

P02-2222 or P05-5711 before 9:15. 

 

   

; 

ACTUALLY / BUILT THE PLACE OR/6INALLY 
TO ACCOMMODATE MY COLLECTION 

OF &LS WEATHERALL JACKETS 

• 

(Continued from Page 2) 
And it was all Kansas. 
The 'Hawkers charged into the 

lead by five points, 53-48 in quick 
order and trailed only once in the 
remaining minutes of play. That 
was  a  58-57 Kansas deficit with 
10:55 showing. 

But that was the only thunder 
available for the Mustangs, who 
were behind by three to six points 
the rest of the night. 

Lees Fouls 
SMU kept from fouling much 

better in the second half and the 
Kansans seemed to get worse. But 
the Ponies weren't able to capital-
ize on the 'Hawkers' agressive- 

balp•4aggressive1110111■4101•411■411110411111KIPmf 

Opal's Western 

Wear 
1110 Avenue H botween FIcadfill 

and Pioneer Hotel F02-8432 

"A complete line of western 
wear for the entire family' 

ness, missing key shots from the 
charity line. 

Kansas kept the pressure on in 
the form of a three to five point 
lead in the last half of the second 
stanza but the coup de gras was 
that cold spell suffered by the 
Mustangs at the end. 

The rough and tumble first half 
got off to  a  slow start and it was 
the Cincinnati quintet who took up 
the initiative. Led by Foster and 
West, they moved to  a  quick 6-1 
advantage and although the Min-
ers finally got going about mid-
way through the stanza, the 'Cats 
led at intermission, 42-36. 

It was  a  matter of the Miners 
not being able to penetrate the 
'Cats' zone defense in the early 
stages. Cincinnati also held the 
upper hand in rebounding in the 
early portion of the contest. 

The extended second half be-
gan with the Miners giving notice 
of what was to come. First, Od- 

sten Artis, then Cager pumping in 
consecutive baskets to cut their 
deficit to a two-point, 42-40 mar-
gin. 

And, that surge took the Miners 
right down to the 5:43 mark when 
Artis sank two points to mark the 
first tie score of the evening, 
65-65. The score was tied once 
more before the 69-all margin that 
prevailed at the end of regulation 
play. 

After Cincy's Don Folfes had 
knotted it at 69-69 with 1:28 show-
ing, the Miners came slowly down 
court and with 1:07 showing, pre-
vailed until the final seven sec-
onds. 

Cager had  a  chance to put TWC 
into the lead with seven seconds 
remaining but missed and the 
Bearcats got the rebound. They 
rushed downcourt and Foster got 
off a desperation, 35-footer but 
missed, setting the stage for the 
overtime stanza. 

Texas Tech will try to capture 
the championship from Abilene 
Christian College in the Border 
Olympics at Laredo today. 

Tech probably will dominate the 
weightmen with Ed Mooney lead-
ing the way. Mooney is  a  junior 
college transfer from Scottsbluff 
College, Scottsbluff, Nebr. Mooney 
won the discuss and the shot put 
competition in the Southwestern 
Recreation Meet last Saturday in 
Fort Worth. 

Mooney has  a  chance of setting 
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a new record in the discus throw. 
Last week he tossed it 170 feet 
1 1,42 inches. The Border Olympic 
record is 171-7. 

Mooney also has  a  good chance 
of winning the shot put competi-
tion since world record holding 
Randy Matson of Texas A&M has 
decided not to enter. 

Leading the Tech sprinters will 
be Don Parrish, who has a 9.7 
century mark. Rich Kay has the 
best time in the mile run with 
4:22.4. Hurdler Art Carroll's best 
time has been 14.7. Ronnie Davis, 
the Southwest Conference three 
mile champ, also will be entered. 

Entered in the meet besides 
Tech and ACC are Texas A&M, 
Baylor, SMU, TCU, LCC, Trinity, 
Texas Southern, and the Univer-
sity of Houston. 

Net Team 
To Begin 
Home Play 

The Texas Tech Red Raider Ten-
nis Team will open their 1966 
home schedule today at the varsity 
courts when they meet the West 
Texas State Buffaloes at 1:30 p.m. 

The Raiders will be trying their 
second win of the season, and over 
West Texas, as they beat the Buffs 
at Canyon in the opening game of 
the year. 

The match will consist of two-
doubles and four-singles matches 
with Benge Daniel in a singles 
match, and Dub Malaise and 
Charles Bower teaming, and Pat 
Acton and Mike Farrish in the 
other doubles match. Malaise and 
Bower were undefeated in confer-
ence play last year, and are the 
only lettermen returning from 
last year's squad. 

"We are about the only team in 
the conference who won't be 
stronger this year," said George 
Philbrick, coach of the team, "We 
lost two 3-year lettermen in Greer 
Kothmann and Robert Peterson." 
The conference race probably will 
be between defending champion 
Rice, Texas, and Texas A&M. 

Tech last won the conference in 
1962 when Daryl Allison and Beau 
Sutherland won the doubles cham-
pionship. The Raiders, however, 
have never failed to make the 
upper division in the conference. 

Tech Track Men 
Compete For Title 
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